Make your
outdoor space
work for you
and nature

Nature
on Your

Doorstep

1 Getting started
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Giving your outdoor
space a makeover
Whether your outdoor space is a new blank canvas, or
older and a bit unloved, we’ve got everything you need
to make it a better place – for people and wildlife too.
Our resident expert Adrian Thomas will guide you on how to make your space your own, and
make it a brilliant home for wildlife at the same time.

Adrian’s handy hint: "The first step to getting a garden or outside
space that's great for wildlife is to create one that works for you."

Read on for how to:
•
•
•

think through what your outdoor space needs to do for you
pick the style of garden you want
draw a garden plan, with tips and tricks.
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If you want… a mini-makeover
Step 1: make a plan
Adrian’s handy hint: “You might want to get stuck straight in,
but trust me – a little bit of planning will really help.”
15-minute task: decide what you want in your outdoor space
•
•
•
•

Use my ticklist to help you think through what you want from your space. It won’t all be applicable to every
outdoor space of every size.
Ask everyone in your household to chip in, so everyone’s happy.
We’re assuming you’d love some wildlife – like robins, blue tits, bumblebees or butterflies.
This will become your ready-reckoner to check you’ve remembered everything, so print it out, or save
to your device.

What do you want?

Yes

Seating area
Privacy
Shade
Children’s play area
Room for dog/other pets
Area to grow fruit and veg
Area to grow flowers
Shed or other storage
Water feature
Greenhouse
Compost area
Any special features, eg wheelchair-friendly
Anything else?
£

What budget do you have?
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No

How important?

15-minute task: what’s your style?
•
•
•
•
•

Use our ‘Get the look’ guide below to help you think about your favourite style.
Feel free to create your own scrapbook or Pinterest board.
Think about what works in your space, bearing size restraints in mind.
Your space, your rules! Feel free to mix and match your favourite styles.
The good news is that wildlife can be incorporated into any of these styles.

What style do you want?

The look

Cottage garden/natural
•
•
•
•
•

Overflowing with plants and colour
Romantic
Curves rather than straight lines
Meadow areas
Loose and informal

Costs vary. Low to medium maintenance.

Modern/contemporary/formal
•
•
•
•

Straight lines
Modern materials
Lots of symmetry
Focal points and statues

Fairly expensive to make.
Medium to high maintenance.

Traditional
•
•

A lawn in the middle
Beds around the outside

Fairly cheap to make.
Medium maintenance.

Quirky
•

You cam really put your stamp on it

Can be expensive to make.
Medium to high maintenance.

Kitchen garden
•

Fruit, veg and herbs

Cheap to make.
Medium to high maintenance.

Tropical
•

Full of exotic blooms

Fairly cheap to make.
Medium to high maintenance.
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Like?

1-hour task: measure your plot
1.

Measure the length and width of your outdoor space as accurately as you can. You can use a tape measure,
a long piece of string, or roughly pace it out.
2. Measure the size of existing features, such as trees.
3. Is your space an usual shape? You may need to take several measurements.
4. Transfer your measurements onto a sheet of paper (ideally squared paper) or your computer to create
a scale diagram of your space.

"Here’s an outdoor space that’s 8x10 metres,
with each square representing 60x60cm. There’s
a small tree in the far corner and a patio by the
house. I’ve marked how you access it from the
house and down the side passage, plus I’ve
shown which direction is north – that will be
useful when you get to thinking about sunshine
and shade."
"On a practical level, check if there are any utilities
(gas, water, electricity) running under the space
and map those, too."

15-minute task: take photos of your outdoor space
•
•

Take them from every angle, and from above if you can.
It will help you design the garden – and give you something to look back on to see what you’ve achieved.

1-hour task: Get creative with your simple design
There are two main ways to do this – but it’s best to do both!
• Use your scale diagram to draw out the basic layout. Use your checklist to remind you of all the features
you want.
• Use your photos to sketch the features you might like. You can either do this using a simple drawing
programme on your computer, or with tracing paper over the top.

Adrian’s handy hint: “Hard landscaping and garden buildings are
usually the most expensive element. Keeping them to a minimum is
good for wildlife – and your budget.”
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Design ideas
Here are some design ideas to get you started.

The simplest garden design – straight lines and rectangles.
Checklist:
Seating area
Shade
Room for dog/other pets
Area to grow flowers
Water feature
Greenhouse
Compost area
Feel:
Modern/contemporary
Traditional

A funkier design, using simple shapes but at an angle.
Checklist:
Seating area
Privacy
Room for dog/other pets
Area to grow flowers
Water feature
Compost area
Feel:
Modern/contemporary

Using hedges and screens to create secret areas.
Checklist:
Seating area
Privacy
Shade
Children’s play area
Room for dog/other pets
Area to grow fruit and veg
Area to grow flowers
Water feature
Compost area
Any special features, eg wheelchair-friendly
Feel:
Modern/contemporary
Traditional
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Flowing curves to give a more natural feel.
Checklist: :
Seating area
Room for dog/other pets
Area to grow flowers
Water feature
Greenhouse
Compost area
Feel:
Traditional
Natural

Symmetry to create a sense of order.
Checklist:
Seating area
Privacy
Area to grow fruit and veg
Area to grow flowers
Water feature
Compost area
Wheelchair-friendly
Feel:
Formal

Winding paths: perfect for exploration.
Checklist: :
Shade
Children’s play area
Room for dog/other pets
Area to grow flowers
Water feature
Compost area
Feel:
Natural
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Adrian’s top seven
design tips

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

and they give you a journey around the
Paths are important. They’re your means to get around the garden
t, so this is a careful balance.
footprin
mental
space. However, any hard landscaping carries an environ
good for flower borders, vegetable plots
Think about the route of the sun during the day. Sunny areas are
and sun-lovers’ seating!
garden – it tends to create a greater sense
Try different angles. Many garden designs utilise the diagonals in a
of energy and enhance the feeling of space.
’ or having hidden areas that only
Boost the mystery! Breaking up even a small space into different ‘rooms
delight.
come into view as you move them great for creating surprise and
d your garden greatly affect the feel of the
Consider the boundaries. The fencing, hedging or walls that surroun
space. Think how you can make that backdrop add visual appeal.
eye across the space.
Create a focal point. It can really help to have something to draw the
very relaxing, as well as great for wildlife
Wonderful water. Including water somewhere in the garden can be
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Next steps
Nature is in crisis, and the solution starts at home! For loads of ideas on
how you can help wildlife where you live, go to:
rspb.org.uk/natureonyourdoorstep
Mini-guide series: making your outdoor space work for you
and nature
1. Getting started
2. Build the basics
3. Bring it to life

Share your wildlife stories

on social media
We’d love to hear how you get on. Share your photos and stories
using #NatureGardenChallenge.
org.uk
For more information about the RSPB and how to join, visit rspb.
RSPBLoveNature

rspb_love_nature

@Nature_Voice

rspblovenature
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